Abstract-Synchronous reluctance (SyR) motors are well suited to a zero-speed sensorless control, because of their inherently salient behavior. However, the cross-saturation effect can lead to large errors on the position estimate, which is based on the differential anisotropy. These errors are quantified in the paper, as a function of the working point. The so-calculated errors are then found in good accordance with the purposely obtained experimental measurements. The impact of the amplitude of the carrier voltage is then pointed out, leading to a mixed (carrier injection plus electromotive force estimation) control scheme. Last, a scheme of this type is used, with a commercial transverse-laminated SyR motor. The robustness against cross-saturation is shown, in practice, and the obtained drive performance is pointed out proving to be effective for a general-purpose application.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE MANY advantages of sensorless ac drives are nowadays well recognized. The lower cost, the reduced motor size, the elimination of a sensor cabling, and the increased reliability are extending sensorless technology to a wider and wider class of practical applications.
Although the methods based on the fundamental excitation of the machine [e.g., generated back electromotive force (EMF)] are still appropriate for specific drive applications, the interest has been focused in the last decade to those methods that are suitable for very low and zero speed. This extends the sensorless technology to various types of low-resolution position control, as well as to those cases of speed control where an extremely high accuracy is wanted (e.g., in the textile industry).
The methods suited to position control are generally based on the deterministic spatial saliencies and require some kind of a persistent excitation, at least at a low speed [23] , [24] . Many kinds of excitation are proposed, in the literature, including various types of carrier signals and modified pulsewidthmodulation (PWM) [1] , [6] , [11] , and [15] patterns. Rotating vectors [2] , [17] , [18] are adopted as well as stationary (pulsating) vectors [12] , [13] , [22] , and common mode signals too [21] . Both voltage [2] , [13] , [17] , [18] , [22] and current [12] , [16] are used, as injected signals. On the other hand, the availability of a position signal and the need for a deterministic saliency can shift the attention from induction motors to motors of the synchronous type naturally exhibiting a salient behavior, i.e., synchronous reluctance (SyR) and interior permanent-magnet (IPM) motors.
In fact, the zero-speed sensorless control of induction motors can require purposely engineered saliencies, like those described in [23] . The effect of rotor slots can also be used at that aim [15] , [18] , although this effect is strongly reduced by a rotor skewing. On the contrary, IPM and SyR motors are inherently salient and do not require any design modification, in general. Moreover, they show a better efficiency, as known. Thus, a larger use of these motors is expected in the next future, for sensorless applications.
In particular, the SyR motor would be the best suited to general-purpose sensorless drives, because of its inherent low cost, at least if the transverse-laminated design is adopted [9] , [20] . On the other hand, the flux-current magnetic relationship of the transverse-laminated synchronous reluctance (TLSyR) motor is highly nonlinear [19] and the commonly used sensorless control schemes cannot be uncritically adopted, without taking into account the above told peculiarity. Of course, the same is true for the permanent-magnet-assisted synchronous reluctance (PMASR) motor, whose magnetic characteristics are very similar [25] . In Fig. 1 , the schematic rotor cross sections are shown of (a) a TLSyR motor and of (b) a PMASR motor. As seen, the rotor laminae are strictly similar, apart from some quantity of added permanent-magnet (PM) material.
Anyway, in the following, the attention is focused on the TLSyR motor for simplicity. The magnetic peculiarities of TLSyR motors are pointed out and discussed, while their impact on a sensorless-control performance is evidenced, both by analysis and experimental tests. Moreover, a control scheme is illustrated, which is robust against the cross-saturation and the effective drive performance is shown through experimental verification.
II. DIFFERENTIAL MAGNETIC BEHAVIOR AND SENSORLESS ORIENTATION ERROR
The flux-current characteristics of a commercial TLSyR motor (EARP, Italy) are shown in Fig. 2 . They have been accurately measured, as illustrated in a previous paper [19] . The d-axis is taken in the direction of maximum permeance. Both i d , i q currents are varied from 0 to 25 A, while the rated motor current is about 10 A (peak).
From the figure, the nonlinear magnetic behavior of both fluxes is well evidenced. Of course, the saturation effect is more evident on the d-axis, but the relevant effect of cross-saturation can be pointed out, for both axes.
As far as zero-speed sensorless control is concerned, a linearized magnetic modeling has to be taken into account. In fact, whatever kind of exciting signal is used, the position information is found from the differential anisotropy exhibited by the motor in the actual working point, e.g., in the (i d , i q ) plane.
The general flux-current equations are written in (1) , where the needed transversality condition is evidenced [19] . From (1), the linearized model (2) is obtained. Of course, the differential inductances l d , l q , l dq heavily depend on the chosen working point. Note that the symbols δλ dq δi dq have been used to indicate small-signal flux and current vectors, as well as column matrices in (2). The cross-saturation effect is represented by the l dq term, whose sign changes according to motoring or braking action. This is explained since the flux amplitude on one axis is always reduced by the current on the other axis, whatever its sign is. Thus, l dq is negative when i d , i q have the same sign and positive in the opposite case
By using the complex notation and introducing the complexconjugate current δi dq = δi d − jδi q , (2) can be rewritten as (3) , where the forward and backward components are evidenced. As can be seen, the backward coefficient becomes complex, due to the cross-saturation term l dq . As a consequence, the backward component is rotated by the ε angle (4), leading to an error in detecting the rotor position.
Equation (3) gives the small-signal flux vector when the small-signal current vector is imposed, as is the case of [12] . However, since a voltage signal is more commonly injected, reference is made to (5) , which represents the inverse relationship of (3). Of course, the backward component of (5) is still rotated by the same ε angle given by (4) .
In the literature [23] , (5) is more commonly written on stationary axes. If a stationary (α, β) reference is considered, the relationships (6) hold, where ϑ is the (electrical) angle between the synchronous and stationary frames. After substitution, (7) is obtained. 
It is a common choice in the literature to apply a small-signal rotating voltage, at a carrier pulsation ω c . Thus, (8) are valid and (9) is obtained, which represents the most common form of this equation. The small signal amplitudes have been indicated as δv, δλ, and δi. Also, the complex backward coefficient has been split into amplitude and argument, owing to (4)
To detect the ϑ angle, the negative sequence signal is obtained through a proper filtering and its phase is tracked, since it contains the wanted information. However, (9) shows that the cross-saturation introduces on ϑ, an error equal to ε/2, since the angle (2ϑ + ε) is effectively tracked.
A similar situation occurs when a sinusoidal pulsating signal is injected instead of the rotating one. If a sinusoidal voltage (flux) is injected, the corresponding sinusoidal current is detected and the situation is tracked for which both δλ dq and δi dq vectors have the same direction. This can be imposed from (5), by substituting (10). Thus, (11) is obtained, where amplitude and argument of the backward coefficient have been evidenced, as already done in (9)
As seen, (11) can be satisfied for ψ = (ε/2) ± k(π/2) where k is any positive integer. Of course, the d-axis is generally tracked, because of the lower δi/δλ ratio.
From the above discussion, it can then be concluded that the cross-saturation introduces an error equal to ε/2 in the ϑ detection, irrespectively of the rotating or pulsating injected sinusoidal signals. To evaluate the impact of this phenomenon, reference is made to the TLSyR motor whose flux-current characteristics are reported in Fig. 2 .
From these characteristics, the behavior of the differential inductances l d , l q , and l dq can be calculated, owing to the interpolation model presented in [19] . These inductances are much variable, depending on the working point, as it is shown in Fig. 3 , where the curves are plotted corresponding to the boundary points of the considered area in the (i d , i q ) plane (both i d , i q span from 0 to 25 A).
It can be seen that both l d and l q are larger than |l dq |, while l d can be lower than l q , when the d-flux path is brought to saturation. Let us also point out that l d (i d , i q ) is an even function of both i d and i q variables, and the same holds for
is an odd function of both i d , i q variables, as already told. When l d becomes lower than l q , the real part of the backward coefficient in (7) changes its sign. In fact, the injected signal now sees the larger permeance in the q-direction and the argument of the backward component for t = 0 would exhibit a jump π wide, at least if ϑ is still measured from the usual axis and disregarding cross-saturation. However, the angle ε has a jump too, for l d = l q , since the denominator of (4) changes its sign. As a consequence, the argument of the backward component for t = 0 does not show any jump, since the cross-saturation effect exactly compensates for the inverseanisotropy phenomenon. Of course, when l dq changes its sign, the error sign changes too, accordingly with (4). In conclusion, the error due to cross-saturation on the ϑ estimate is given by (12) . The sign of l dq is opposite to sgn (i d i q ) and to the sign of the torque.
In Fig. 4 , the absolute value of the error (12) is plotted with reference to the first quadrant, as a function of the argument γ of the current vector i dq , for some given values of the current amplitude i
As can be seen, the error can reach 45
• for near rated or overcurrent values, when the argument γ is smaller than that corresponding to the maximum N·m/A curve. However, for practical γ values, at rated current, a maximum error of 13
• is pointed out. It might then be concluded that the impact of this error is limited, in practice. On the contrary, when sensorless operation occurs, the set γ * and real γ values are different from each other, since the current control is based on the wrong reference. Thus, the effective working point moves from e.g., the maximum N·m/A curve towards the lower γ values, since γ − err(γ, i) = γ * . As a consequence, much larger errors can be experienced than expected for γ = γ * . Still with reference to Fig. 4 , the stars show some sensorless errors (γ, i), while the corresponding set points (γ * , i) are chosen on the maximum N·m/A locus. As seen, an error of about 45
• occurs at i = 10 A, while the corresponding ϑ error with γ = γ * is near to 13
• . As a consequence, the sensorless operation can become critical, even for a near-rated current value.
On the other hand, there are also problems at no-load, as it is shown by Fig. 5 . In this figure, the error is plotted as a function of i q current, for some set values of i d current.
As seen, even for near-rated values of i d (e.g., 4 or 5 A), at light load (low i q ) very large errors are present. If a limited error is wanted at light load, the i d current has to be reduced, as suggested from the figure, where the maximum N·m/A curve is still shown.
Anyway, the d-flux cannot be reduced too much, because, in this case, a loose of synchronism could occur, for any disturbance. Thus, a minimum λ d (or i d ) value must be set, when adopting a maximum N·m/A strategy, at a low speed. The choice of this value must then be traded off with the related error, in case of the sensorless control. On the other hand, at high speed the flux value is dictated by a voltage limitation: however, in this case, a different sensorless strategy is opportune, as shown in the following.
III. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
To verify the predicted impact of the cross-saturation on a sensorless control, some experimental tests have been performed. The general-purpose TLSyR motor has been used (Fig. 6) , whose characteristics are shown in Fig. 2 .
The motor is 18 N·m rated, self-cooled like general-purpose induction motors are. During the tests, the motor was driven by a coaxial, speed-controlled drive. A low speed was chosen (100 r/min), to simplify the filtering matter.
The four-pole TLSyR motor under a test was current controlled and the i d , i q values were freely imposed. In addition, a rotating-voltage vector was applied, at a 400-Hz carrier frequency. The resulting current signal was measured and its negative sequence (backward) component was tracked to find out the (2θ + ε) angle estimate, as suggested by (9) . Then, the error (θ − ϑ) was measured, with ϑ coming from a shaft encoder.
In Figs. 7 and 8, the measured error is shown, to be compared with that calculated from (12) and plotted in Fig. 5 . Fig. 7 refers to i d = 3 A, while Fig. 8 is obtained with i d = 7 A. In both figures, the i q current is varied linearly from −20 to +20 A, as shown. The accordance between measured and calculated results is very good. In Fig. 8 , the peak error of nearly 45
• can be evidenced, when i q is in the proximity of zero (near to 2 A), as predicted by Fig. 5 .
Let us observe that during the tests of Figs. 7 and 8, the applied (rotating) voltage vector was quite large, that is 125 V. This corresponds, at 400 Hz, to a rotating flux vector whose amplitude is 0.05 Vs. This was done to get reliable estimates for all the working points, as it will be pointed out in the following.
One can then conclude that the cross saturation has an effective, important impact on the sensorless estimation of the rotor angle.
Another effect of the highly nonlinear magnetic behavior of the TLSyR machine regards the much variable differential anisotropy, and the consequent much variable amplitude of the generated negative-sequence component. With reference to (7) and to an injected flux (voltage) signal, the ratio b/f between negative and positive sequence amplitudes can be written (13) . The corresponding equivalent anisotropy ratio ar is given by (14)
This ratio heavily depends on the (i d , i q ) working point, as shown by Fig. 9 , where various ar = constant loci are shown, in the (i d , i q ) plane. As seen, there are points near to d-axis where the equivalent anisotropy ratio (14) practically vanishes, making it difficult to identify the rotor position.
At the aim of verifying Fig. 9 calculations, the same experimental setup already used with Figs. 7 and 8 has been adopted. The amplitude of the injected 400-Hz rotating voltage has been varied from 0 to 300 V, when the motor was running at a fixed motor speed (100 r/min). The sinus of twice the estimated angleθ is shown, to be compared with the measured one, for different working points in the (i d , i q ) plane. The result is reported in Figs. 10-14 . Of course, when the carrier voltage amplitude is zero, no information is obtained and the sin 2θ signal is corrupted by noise. The noise vanishes as the voltage is increased, in a way that is different for the various working points. In addition, a filtered sin 2θ signal is given too. A simple tracking loop was used, as a filter. Of course, the tracking fails when the information is insufficient.
Let us observe that no particular care was taken in maximizing the signal-to-noise ratio. In particular, the effect of the inverter's dead time and delays was not compensated at all. This has been done for simplicity, since the actual goal was the experimental verification of the sensitivity of the angle estimation to the motor working points (Fig. 9) .
Coming to results, Fig. 10 shows the behavior of the unexcited motor (i d = i q = 0). Because of the low anisotropy, the sin 2θ signal is corrupted, until large voltage values are reached. The situation looks even worse in Fig. 11 , where the point (i d = 4, i q = 0) is set: this point looks the most critical in Fig. 9 and the situation is here confirmed. On the other hand, Fig. 12 shows that a small q-axis current (i d = 4, i q = 2) is sufficient to sensibly improve the behavior of the (i d = 4, i q = 0) point, as predicted by Fig. 9 .
Last, Figs. 13 and 14 show two situations where the anisotropy is good and the angle estimation is well performed, even for reasonably low values of the voltage amplitude. The best performance looks that of Fig. 13 , corresponding to the larger ar value (Fig. 9) . Anyway, Fig. 14 shows a good behavior, corresponding to an overload situation, since the rated current is 10 A (peak). In conclusion, the impact of the equivalent anisotropy ratio ar is confirmed by experiment. From above, some considerations can be drawn concerning the most suited type and amplitude of a voltage excitation to be used in a practical implementation. As a trivial strategy, a rotating-voltage vector of quite large amplitude may be used. As an example, at a 400-Hz carrier frequency, a 100-V amplitude would correspond to 0.04 Vs, that is to nearly 4% of the rated flux, for the considered motor. However, the q-axis injected current would rise, in the worst case, beyond 1 A (Fig. 3) , which represents 10% of the rated current.
A reduction of the carrier frequency would reduce the voltage amplitude, but it is in contrast with the needed spectral separation between the fundamental ad carrier frequencies. Moreover, if constant-power operation were required beyond the base speed, the here considered ratio (8:1) between carrier and fundamental frequencies would be furtherly reduced, probably becoming insufficient for an effective filtering. In this case, the carrier frequency would be increased, leading to an even larger injected voltage, what is clearly unacceptable.
Of course, a proper optimization of the signal-to-noise ratio could minimize the needed voltage amplitude. Anyway, from the above example, two consequences of the general validity can be drawn. As a first consequence, injection of a pulsating voltage vector could be preferred, in this case, to the rotating one, which represents in general the suggested choice [23] . A reason is in the lower current amplitude at carrier frequency. Furthermore, the pulsating voltage is directed along the d-axis, while the motional EMF shows a phase displacement (from d-axis) between 90
• and 135 • (motoring). As a consequence, the two vectors never sum in phase, thus leading to a lower resultant voltage vector than in the rotating case.
As a second consequence, when a constant-power speed range is required, the voltage injection should be dropped-out before entering the flux-weakening range. This implies that a different sensorless approach has to be used, beyond a certain speed value: typically, an EMF-based approach can be valid, in this case. Of course, a smooth transition is welcome, up and down the chosen crossover speed.
In the following, an observer-based control scheme, which fulfils the above requirements, is shown and the obtained performance is verified by experiment. IV. SENSORLESS CONTROL SCHEME As a preliminary point, the choice is discussed of the control variables to be used. In general, i d and i q variables are directly controlled in ac motor drives, since they are measured variables. However, in the our case, the flux components λ d , λ q can be considered too, since the flux-current relationship (1) is practically of the algebraic type, at least if eddy currents are disregarded.
It was already shown by the authors [7] , [10] that the best choice is the couple (λ d , i q ) , for many reasons. In fact, they represent the largest components of flux and current vectors, thus leading to low sensitivity to angular errors. This is especially useful during flux weakening at a high speed, when the i d component can be very low. Moreover, the λ d flux loop "sees" a linear system and a large bandwidth is obtainable. On the contrary, a i d loop would have bandwidth problems, since its differential gain (l (Fig. 3) . On the other hand, the i q loop is maintained, since the torque is dominated by the λ d i q term and a reasonably large bandwidth is anyway obtainable, in this case.
The used control scheme is shown in Fig. 15 . A 125 V λ dc sinusoidal oscillating flux is injected, at a 400-Hz frequency, owing to the large loop bandwidth: anyway some time leading is still set. The λ dc signal is dropped-out before reaching the voltage limit. The observer block in Fig. 15 is shown in Fig. 16 , including the flux observer of Fig. 17 .
The sensorless control scheme of Figs. 16 and 17 has been already illustrated by the authors in a previous paper [22] . Synthetically, the flux observer behaves as (15) shows, following at low frequency the estimateλ αβ , based on Fig. 2 model, while voltage integration prevails, at high frequencŷ Fig. 18 . Drive control scheme.
The choice of the crossover pulsation g is mainly affected by the quality of the voltage estimateṽ αβ , which fails at a low frequency for the well-known reasons, chiefly the inverter's nonidealities. They could be someway compensated and the crossover shifted towards lower frequencies. We did not face this point, in the actual implementation. Also, the gain g could be made speed dependent, for stability considerations.
If the observed angleθ is correct, the magnetic modeling of Fig. 2 allows calculation of the estimated fluxλ αβ from the measured current i αβ . The cross-saturation effect previously analyzed is then overcome and a zero q-axis component is produced by the d-axis-directed carrier flux λ dc . If, on the other hand, an alignment errorθ − ϑ exists, some q-flux component arises, at the carrier frequency, and an alignment error can be generated to the tracking loop shown in Fig. 16 . The ∆λ q signal has been chosen at that aim, since it is inherently high-pass filtered, as
At high frequency, theλ αβ observed flux mainly comes from a voltage integration, while tends toλ αβ at low frequency. As a consequence, an angle estimateθ is obtainable, for not too small frequencies, as
In Fig. 16 thisθ estimate is used, to supply the transformation matrices instead of theθ signal when the carrier signal is dropped out, beyond a certain speed. A pole h is inserted betweenθ andθ, for smooth transition and noise filtering. In Fig. 16 , an estimated speedω is also partially (η < 1) injected to the tracking loop, to improve its dynamics. Thisω speed is output to close the speed loop, as shown in Fig. 18 . The set block in this figure performs several jobs: 1) share of torque demand between the set flux and current, in order to maximize the N·m/A ratio: anyway, a minimum flux value is set; 2) limitation of the set flux at high speed, to implement the flux-weakening profile; and 3) limitation of the set current to a maximum value at low speed and following the flux-weakening profile at high speed. Low-pass filters (150 Hz) have been inserted, to slow down the required flux and current dynamics during fast transients: this proved to be opportune for sensorless operation. The bandwidth of the i q loop was set to 350 Hz (average), while that of 
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In the following, some experimental results are given, showing the performance of the above described control structure. The adopted TLSyR motor is the same as in Section III (Fig. 3) , whose flux-current characteristics are reported in Fig. 2 . This motor is built in a standard induction-motor frame, self-cooled, as usual for general-purpose application. It is 18 N·m, 7 Arms rated, at 1500 r/min. The TLSyR motor is supplied by a 10-kHz switched insulated gate bipolar transistor (IGBT) inverter.
In Figs. 19 and 20, the motor is at standstill zero-speed controlled by the coaxial drive. A triangular i q current is set, ±10 A wide, while the corresponding i d and λ d values refer to the maximum N·m/A curve. The error between observed ϑ and measured ϑ angles is shown too. In Fig. 19 , the crosssaturation effect has been dropped out from the flux observer of Fig. 17 : Thus, the Fig. 2 model has been reduced to λ d (i d , 0) and λ q (0, i q ) curves only. As can be seen, it results in a quite large estimation error, corresponding to that predicted by Fig. 5 . On the contrary, Fig. 20 shows a quite reduced error, since the cross-saturation is now included in the flux observer. This represents a further experimental confirmation of the impact of this phenomenon on sensorless control.
Both Figs. 21 and 22 refer to a situation where the crosssaturation is compensated and the motor runs at different speed values. The estimation error is shown together with the control variables, λ d and i q . At 100 r/min (Fig. 21 ) the quite lowestimation error can be appreciated (±4
• ripple, mainly at no load). The injected λ dc carrier signal can be outlined. Fig. 22 refers to a speed (1500 r/min) beyond the one at which the carrier is dropped out. The error looks limited also in this case, although some oscillations arise at no load, due to underdamped behavior of the EMF-based estimate. Let us also observe that the λ d flux does not increase at high speed, because of the set voltage limitation.
In Figs. 23 and 24, step transients are shown, from 0 to 2000 r/min (Fig. 23 ) and vice versa (Fig. 24) . Estimated speed ω, λ d flux, i q current, and angular error are shown. As seen, the error is reasonably limited, also during fast transients. The obtained acceleration is 4000 rad/s 2 , with a near-rated current. The motor inertia is 4.5 × 10 −3 kg · m 2 . The λ d flux is reduced to nearly 50%, both at low speed (no load) and at high speed (voltage limitation). The speed below which the carrier signal is injected can be appreciated (near to 1000 r/min).
In Fig. 25 , a triangular speed is set, ±1000 r/min at a 10-Hz frequency. The corresponding i q current is near to the rated value, that is 8.8 A. The quite good dynamics can be appreciated, still with limited angular errors. Last, Fig. 26 shows a sinusoidal speed response, pointing out the near to 10-Hz bandwidth. Both set and estimated speeds are shown, in this case.
The above shown behavior looks satisfactory, for a sensorless control. Anyway, it could be improved, by compensating the inverter's nonidealities and someway damping the flux-observer behavior at high speed. 
VI. CONCLUSION
The strong impact of the cross-saturation on a sensorless control of the TLSyR motors has been proven by experiment. It cannot be disregarded, if an effective control is wanted. Compensation of the cross-saturation effect requires a detailed knowledge of the magnetic behavior of the machine, which must be carefully identified. If this knowledge is introduced in a flux-observer scheme, the standard performance of the (i d , i q )-based control schemes can be sensibly improved, in particular when a constant-power speed range is present.
The obtained sensorless drive performance is suited to a lowaccuracy position control and to those speed controls where very high accuracy of speed is wanted. This performance, together with the acceptable dynamics and the inherent low-cost of the motor, makes this kind of drive particularly suited to general-purpose applications.
